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ORA.PT.ER I

INT.RODUOTION
The question of the method of teacher selection is
one of aore than academic interest to all c1 ti sens in this
American democracy.

The qual1t7 of a school 1s determined

b7 the quali t7 of 1 ts faoul ty.

While fine buildings and

adequate equipment and supplies are highly desirable, the7
do not in themselves assure a good school.

The selection

of the competent teacher, therefore, becomes a question of
prime importance.
Another reason for oare 1n the selection of teachers
1a that the teacher is often a long-term emplo7ee.

The

professional teacher spends several 7eara 1n preparation and
training.

He makes an investment in his education.

The

oomm:u.n1t7 which emplo7s him l1kelf1ae makes an investment.
The coamunity hires the teacher for a long term of service.
It tollowe, therefore, that due care should be exercised b7
those who have the reapons1b111t7 for teacher aelection.
Onl7 those applicants who are well qualified b7 oharacter,
natural ability, education, training, and experience should
be ohosen.

Of the multifarious, vaned, and d1ff1cul t tasks of
administering the schools, there 1s no task whose proper
perf'orm.ance begets greater benefits tor those for whom
the schools pr1mar117 ertst--namely, the pup1ls--than
the selection of competent teaching personnel. Brains,
not bricks and motar make an eft1o1ent school (19:89).
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In this etud7 an attempt waa u.da to surve1 the

prooedures presentl7 being used b7 administrators 1n the
selection of new teaching personnel.

It was 1ntended to be

of value to those professional people who Wish to 1m.prove or
develop their own selection procedures.
I•

TH.E p ao BL.SM

Statement ,2! .'S!! problem..

It was the purpose of this

study to determine the ethical and most eff1o1ent steps in

the important problem of teacher selection.

More apec1r1-

cally, this study considered the follov1ng questions:
1.

With whom does the responsibility of teacher
selection rest, and to what degree of authorit7?

2.

How does the administrator decide upon the t7pe
of people needed to fill certain resource gaps?

3.

What are some of the procedures which the adminis-

trator may use for the purpose of locating
possible teaching candidates for the established
positions?

4.

What procedures, tor gathering information about
candidates, are presentl7 being used, and of
what value are they to the 1nterv1eW1ng administrator?

5.

What oons1tutes ethical procedures With respect
to the complete process of teacher selection?

6.

What seems to be the present trend of school
districts in the State of Washington vi th respect

to selection processes?

Ori!;P:1;zat1on of lS!_ st9dy.

References for this study

were obtained in the Central Washington State Oollege L1brarr.
Most of the texts were found 1n the reserved area.

The

remaining reference materials were obtained 1n the bound

volume area of the reference section.

Bf referring to these

bound volumes of ~ournals, etc., 1 t was possible to obtain

1ntormat1on which was vr1 tten and published w1 thin the past
three years.

It was then possible to compare recent litera-

ture lfith material wh1oh waa written by established, well
known authors.

These comparisons resulted in establishing

certain trends which were organized into a sequential arrangement which should be beneficial to the adm.1n1strator in the
State of Washington.
In an attempt to gain 1nf'ormat1on as recent as possible,
a surve1 of several administrators was conducted.

This was

made possible b7 the help of the Central Washington State
Oollege placement off1oe and placement personnel.

M&n7 school

district representatives appear on campus during February
and March tor the expressed purpose of teacher selection.
B1 contacting these people, it was possible to gain some

insight into teacher selection procedures whioh are presently
being used in this state.

For the questions asked during
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these interviews and the resulting summations, consult
Appendix E.
L1m1tat1ons

.2£ l!!!. study. At the present time

there

are many methods of teacher selection which are being used
by

administrators from coast-to-coast.

Although many of

these have merit, this study was limited to some of those
presently being used 1n the State
Appendix E).

or

Washington.

(See

Also as the title of the study 1nd1oates,

reference Will be made only to those procedures which are
considered by various authors as being good.

A:n:f

procedure

which is theoretically but so far not practically sound was

b7-passed 1n favor of the generally more suocessfuJ. methods.
II.
Credeatipls.

DEFINITIONS OF i'EBMS USED
A file containing information such as

letters of reference, student teaching reports, ratings from
previous teaching experience, and a general information
sheet, which 1s 1n the placement office and can only be seen
by

college faculty members or sohool district personnel.
Cand6date.

A person who meets state cert1f1oat1on

requirements, and who seeks or is proposed for a teaching
position 1n a school district.
Persoeel.

That group of people, employed by a school

district as teachers, who meet the state and local school

5

district qual1!1oat1on standards.

OHAP!ER II
LEGISLATIVE AND EXEOUTIVE FUNOflOBS

Recomm.end.ed procedures for the important taSk of
teacher selection Will now be considered.

These procedures

involve the adoption ot policy bf the board of education, and
the administration of that policy b7 the superintendent and
hia associates.

BOA.RD .POLICIES

Basic em.plo;rment policies upon which the board of
education may be expected to take action refer to such items

as minim.um preparation, minim.um. experience, and lim.1 ts as
to the employment of local candidates.
It 1a ver, important for ever, school board to

prescribe 1n its rules and regulations the procedures by
vbioh teacher selection should be conducted.

Then there

Will be no misunderstanding on the part of the board members
or the administrators.

Suoh rules and regulations would

include the following points.
l.

The chief administrator must nominate all
employees for election.

2.

The board of education must not eleot 8J11'
emplo;yee Without the recommendation of the chief
ad.mini strator.

3.

The board of education may reject a person
recommended for a particular position and request
the administrator to make a second recommendation.

7
Ja..

All persons seeking employmut in the echool
qstem must attempt to gain such employment bJ
recourse to the superintendent of schools or
one designated b7 him and not to the members
of the board ot education (11:228).
ADMINI STRA.TIVE PROCEDURE

Within the limits o! board policy, then, the selection proce.ss becomes an adm1nistrat1 ve procedure.
This procedure is ordinarily made up of four steps,
as follows: 3ob descriptions, seeking candidates,
gathering data about candidates, and recommending
candidates to the board of education for election
(24:222).

Because of his professional preparation, his educational experience, and especially because of the position
of educational leadership which he holds, the superintendent
of schools, with the co-operation of bis principals and
other administrative co-workers, should be delegated the tunotion of the selection of teaching personnel.
The gathering of information regarding applicants and
the appraisal of merit and fitness 1s the specific
responsibility of the superintendent or of those persons
to whom this duty is lawfully delegated or assigned
(1:20).

For an 1nd1cat1on as to the relationship of the board
of education to the superintendent with regard to selection

pol1c1es and procedures, consult Appendix D and E.
SCHOOL SYSTEM REGULATIONS
Each school system should torm:ulate and adopt several
guiding principles for use in the selection process and
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include them in the persorm.el policies of the school system.
The7 u7 be published in the rules and regulations of the
board of education or as a handbook for all employees.
These pr1no1plee ahould be expressed not only 1n general
terms but, at the same t1ae, they should be specific enough
to be meaningful.

The following are examples of principles

which might be included:

1.
2.

•

Teachers should be seleoted to fit the needs of
the school.
A fairly well-balanced sta.tf should be maintained
to age and sex.

w1 th respect

3.

The residence of a person should not be a factor
1n selecting a teacher.

4.

The mart tal status of a person should not be a
factor 1n selecting a teacher.

5.

The selection of a person for a position should
be from as many applicants as possible.

6.

Teachers should be selected early in the year.
(The date set will be determined by many local
factors.)

7.

The board of education should budget money for
selection (11:227).

It goes Without saying that qualifications should be
the only criterion for determining Who shall be selected for

a teaching position.

Any rule which prevents the obtaining

of the most competent teacher should be removed from the
procedure of the selection of teaching personnel.

There

should not be any d.1scr1m1nat1on as a result of sex, mar1 tal

ata~us, religion, politics, or geographical location (23:194195).

OH.APTER III
SELEOTI01:i PROCEDURES ilD APPRAISAL DEVIOES

Practice teaching, oom.peti,tive examinations. and even
the most nliable sou.roes of data on prospective teachers

have veakneeaes, vhiob. ma, lead

w teacher

failure •

.ProbablJ

the mo•t important qualitJ a teacher can have--a capac1t7

tor gronh--1s ver, dittioul t, 1! not 1mposs1'ble, to detect

1n a young or proapeotive tea.eh.er.
A:1J.J metbod that purports to evaluate hwun behavior
(and seleot1ng suoceaetuJ. teaollera 1a that, par excel•
lence) oa.u onl.7 be an appronute judgment of behavior
up to the .momut--Wha.t happtas after that cannot be
predicted nth any degree of oerta1nt7 (7:17).
The tirst atep 11l the seleot1on of teachers 1s to draw
up the spec1:t1oat1on,s of the pos1 tion to be filled.
STUDY OJ STA.FF RESOURCES
Ii'aotors such as heal th, kind• of experience, scholar-

ship a.11d professional. preparation, intelligence and person-

al1 t7 scores, and training should be a matter of record.

Further requ.1rem.enta peculiar to the individual school
or s7stem. should be oona14ered,

Spec1t1cat1ons for these

can be prepared. b7 a ooaittee of teachers, principals, and
supervisors in co-operation with the superintendent.

The

ability and experience of teachers should not be overlooked
here, tor they a:n espeoiall7 qualified to deal lf'1 th this
utter.

10

Ooatttees noh as ihl· on• aut1ou4 have oeoas1on.

'

all.7 tomulated 4tta1led sta~ts et teaolltr tua11f1oat1ons •
. . lJrc>DXYllle, lfh' York, Publlo SCllool SJs\em haa given

'\b.oughttul oona1derat1.on to the t1»• ot person the 41atrict

waut11. Ae a guide 1n selecting new teachers, tbe board ot
ed.ucation and staff vorkillg together developed a list of
q;wu1f1cat1ons wtdoh are listed in Appendix A (10:60-62).

Such a 11st should be helpful to administrators 1n
aelecting teachers.

W1 thout sou such guide the process 1s

l.1kel7 to be haphazard aud the results d1aappo1nt1ng.
a,

Such

l.1at should help the superintendent to make an anal7sis of

existing staff resources.

The oollect1on and interpretation

of personnel 1nfo.rma:t1oa is obv1oual7 an essential step in

deo141ng what the needs reall.7 are.
W1'th adequate information on file, the superintendent
can make an anal.111• wh1oh will show the distribution of

teaellers bT states aud regions, b7 sex, and by teacher
preparato171nst1tuti<.,ns; he oan assess the work experiences ot h1s eta.ft ae well as their prior teaohing
experience; he oa.n stu.47 th• distribution of his teachers
b7 ages-in short, he oan gain knowledge and insight
which Will &nallle him over the rears to till 1n the
reaouroe gaps 1a the :,resent staff (9:11).
Oh1ldren in.the tlementar, eohoole and. 7outh in the
••oondar,- schools profit from a normal distribution in the
age and backgrounds of teachers.

!her.fore, a superintendent

should anal7ze the age, tenure, and tra1J.'l.1.ng o:t present staff
aembers before seleet1ng new teachers.

11

liDD 70R EXTDSIVE SIWtOB
A.a

early aa Januar, or F•brua%7• tile auperatutent

wUl probabl7

kn.ow

o:t several positions 1n hie 1chool.

qatem. lfh1oh must be filled next sohool 7ear, at which tiu
he ahould begln his eoout1n.g tor the necessar, tJaoh1ng
t.ient.
It is very essential that a ~rough search be made
tor qualified persons to till vacancies.

Oloee personal

oonta<.r~s should be established With the directors of place-

ment bureau.a 1n several teachers college• and \Ulivers1tiea.
This W:111 p.robabl7 mean the aupe.rutendant W1ll have to

travel far and Wide.

A v1de vartev ot baokgrounds provide

'the opportun1t1 tor a richex- prograa of instruct.ion than
that which results When local or even regional candidates

constitute the oXJl.T sou.roe of aupply.
PROVIDING INFORMA.fION TO PROSPEOTIVE OANDIDAT.B:S
Any

program. of 'teacher s&leot1on Will be greatly

aupported 1f ade\uaie 1n..to.rmat1on about the school system

1a provided to proapect1Te oan414atea before the interview
tu.:es place.

An

attractive well planned folder Will serve

both to heighten the 1:ute:reat of the applicant 1n the
vaoua, and to an.•er man, of the question• about the school

qstem. 1dlich nearl.7 al.ways a:rtee 1n the mind of the tnical
candidate.

several poasibl.e eleaents tor such a folder ma,
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'ba toed la AppuUx B (l4t27•32) • U114er the hea41nge

•....,,v tactora, tacton Nlatet w per-••l pollolea
. -4 praotioes, m4 taoio!"f related 'to penouel.
Al theU,Sh the present pu.phlets designed. for applic:um:ta
var7 con•~••nbl.Y 1a format, the oonwnta ueual.17 are

quite 11m11ar. ·~7 ue l1kel7 to include a brief desor1pt1on

ot ... oomuni v, the qual.1f1o.at1ons required

tor· teach1~.
s,.· t.h
.. e 181. a, soh•clule • th.• school calender,
a'baence repu.a'tiona, •• work u.4 orpn.11.atS.on of the
local teachers• assoo1,:tion 1 11Ying aoooaodat1oxu,. and
recreatioaal opportu.ni ties \ 10, 1,) •
fheae fold.era could then be dia\ribut,ed to the
1nat1 tut1ons aat plaoem.ent bureaus preceding the aoheduled
intenieva, tor use bf prospective teaohiDg cu.didatea.

APPLICATION FORM.

the application blank 1s a me~s,of getting complete
information about the candidates in a concise and
wdfom manner (11 t 221) •
An

application tom t1lled out in the can.di.date's

handwrlt1ng 1• a fa1rl1 common requirement 1n selecting

teaohers.

The 1n:f'ormat1on sought on these forms varies

cena1derably from school s1etem to school s7ste:m.. Most
application forms in present usage have man, good features

and 1 t a,q well be tha:t no such thing as the 1deal appl1oat1on ton 1s pose1ble except in term.a of its ut111t7 in

aeet1ug the requ.iremente of certain localities.

For an

1Jld1eat1on •Of possible elements tor use 1n the appl.1oat1on
form oonault Appendix o (1:85-86).

Whatever \he nature ot the tors, it has no value
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alts• 1atell1gexrt un 1s iaade ot the 1ntor.a:t1on Whioh. 1 t

oon:taine.

The da"ta can ottu.

be

reviewed .Wlth proti'I as a

bull tor 1uest1on1.ng the candidate 1n ea oral 1.nten1ew.

SOhool 4iatr1ote in the State of Washington geueral.17 use
~

application fon as a follow up of the 1ntern.ew, as

noted 1n Appendix E.

This would be done only b7 those cand1-

4atea who mar be interested 1n a particular district.
APPRAISAL OF CANDIDATE'S OE.EDEN TIA.LS

Upon arrival at the placem.ent office, the interviewer

Will be asa1ped a !a.irl7 private room at which time he ¥111
receive a time schedule with candidates names listed.

He

then would be provided w1 th the credential fUe1 tor possibly

the first ten or fifteen soheduJ.ed 1nterv1ew1ng candidates.
Before eaOh oan414ate enters the ott1ce, the interviewer should
qw.okl7, 7et oaretull.y, consult the credentials.

He should

try to 1nterpret the material 1n suoh a way as to torm a

meutal picture of the candidate as tar as his background and

training are concerned.

Du.ring this ttm.e, the interviewer

ab.ould keep in m1n4 certain respons1b111ties ot the emplo1er.

Theae ma, be noted 1n Append.ix D.

As far as appraisal. ot the oandidates' credentials 1s
ooncerned, different interviewers place a varying amount of
emplulsis on various parts ot the files.

Therefore a or1 tical

evaluation of the sec~ona of the credentials will not be

14

1JLol1a4ett 1n this atuq.

For further iaforution on this

topic ooneult A.:ppu.41x B 1fh1oh lists the pnoeturea found

to be of present ue by aeveral d1strict11Jl the State o!
Washi.ngton .•

OHA.PTEB. IV
HA.!Uil AJID ADVAl'.?AGl!S OF TU P.&RSOIJ.L INTllVIEW

One of the beat means of obtaining 1ntorm.at1on concerning a candidate is through a personal interview, and

there are few instances when teachers should be employed
Without having this interview.

The purposes to be achieved

'through the interview seem to vary somewhat in the minds of
a4min1strators, although there are a. few colll'IOn aim.a upon
which a large percentage of superintendents are in agree-

ment.

file National .Education Assoc1at1on conducted a survey.

of these purposes in 1952.

For the results of this eurve1,

consult Appendix F (18:18}.
The malor purposes ot the interview seem to be to
provide opportw:iity,
l.

to m.ake a general appraisal of the candidate's
personality.

2.

to gain some insight into the candidate's
educational ph1losoph7 and professional outlook.

3.

to evaluate the candidate'• voice and physical
charaoter1st1os.

4.

to learn ot the cand1date 1 s ambitions and plane
tor the tuture.

5.

to get 1ntormation of the oand1date's education
a:a.d

experience (l0:78).

A good interview should consist ot giving as well as
securing 1n!ormat1on.

lo

mow

Bot only does the school s1stem need

what 4ual1f1cat1ons the cu.didate possesses, but the
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candidate needs equallf aa much to know the answers to many
questions about the job and the school system.

Moreover, a

good interview should serve to establish a friendly relat1onsh1p between the school system and the candidate.
There are then two elements in every interview: {l) the
mutual impact of the participants and (2) the actual
material discussed. School.men will profit b7 taking
neither for granted, by continually improving their
interviewing techniques, and by reappraising and reoons1der1ng the content of the interview. For these
contacts with prospective teachers are both important
and expensive (21:54).
TYPES OF INT~RVIEWS

Interviews vary from the unplanned, haphazard, nond1reot1ve d1aouss1on between interviewer and interviewee,
ending 1n an uncontrolled and purely subjective judgment on
the part of the interviewer, to a carefully prepared planned
examination procedure wherein a.ll candidates appear under
like conditions and where all examiners are briefed carefully
so as to establish nearly identical criteria of success.
A tew superintendents favor the unplanned or unstructured
interview, relying largely on their ability to judge the
candidates personality by certain physical manifestations or
mannerisms.

Al.though some superintendents are unquestionabl7

gifted in making quick "size ups" of candidates, there is
little evidence to support the unplanned interview as a sound
means of selecting high quality personnel (10:80).
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IPl:Ail•Sjhl 1nte=•1• SoaeW'ha,
wiatnotu.red t1:pe Ju.et aut1one4 1•

VS.ev.

~

a1Jailar

to the

no:n.41~ect1ve.1nter-

It consists of a oonveraat1onal tne of 118\eni.:ng

alo:o.g with little 1.f' an1 direction.

It can be espec1all1

etteot1ve in reveal.ill& personality traits, 1f 1t is conduoted
b7 a skillful interviewer.

However, in the hands of an

untrained 1nterv1ewer, 1t is likely to prove disappointing.
Planned ~nteme;w.

With respect to the planned

1nterrtev, questions are oarefu.117 prepared 1n advance,
printed forms oonta1n.1ng specific items to be oovered are
used, a uniform method of recording information and malting
3udgementa is followed, and prepared manuals that describe
the interview procedure ue placed 1n the hands of interYiewers Cd are studied in advance.

The individual adminis-

trator Will need to plan the interview carefull7.

But he

need not follow to the laat detail an, standardised plan.
Probabl111.ost aohool 17stems would do well to follow
a middle course between a nond1rect1ve interview 1n
vh1oh eveqthing hinges on how the oan41da:te feels and
what he chooses to talk about, and the standardised or
patterned 1ntern.•w ---r• ever7tb1ng ia laid out 1n
black and White and nothing is left to cha.nee (10:81).

It is obvious that 1nd1v1dual differences 1n the back-

grounds of candidates Will be apparent from reading the appli•
eat1on blu.ks and letters of recommendat1.on already on file.
failure to build questions around information gathered from

these sources would appear to be 1netf1o1ent.
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:IL.EMD?S OP A GOOD IIDB.V:tllf, SifUA!IOI

Begardlesa ot who 4oee the 1D.terrle'lf'1n.g ud. lfha;t tne

ot u.terviev plan 1s selected, there are. ••veral te•tures
tut characterise a good interview situation.

Chief among

thea are the tolloW'illg:
1.

the interview should be private and tree trom
1nterru.pt1ons.

2.

The candidate should be put at ease in a natural
manner.

:,.

The interviewer (or 1nterrtevers) should follow
a well conceived plan including a basic framework
for securing the information and tor Judg1n.g its
s1gn.1f1eance once it has been obtained.

4.

Enough time should be provided for each interview
to secure adequate coverage ot items included 1n
the interview ple.n.

5.

The interviewer should give the oandidate enough
information about the vacancy and the school
system to enable the candidate to ask pertinent
questions.

6.

An ample

opportunit7 should be provided for an
exchange of ideas between interviewer and candidate. {Consult Appendix B)

7. The interviewer asks man, open ended questions.

a.

The 1nterv1ewer doesn't a1alead the candidate
into th1nlting he is hired before a definite
decision has aotuallJ been reached.

9.

The interviewer respects the personality of the
candidate and mates the experience a constru.otive
one (10:83).

A

candidate should leave an interview with his self-

respect unimpaired and With the feeling that his treatment

at the haads of the interviewer had been coni,iderate and fair.
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FOLLOW•UP OF fH.E INllliVlliW
While 1t 1s not u'lial.17 oona1d~ed dea1:rable to vr1te

down the answers to queetiona put to candidates during an
oral 1nten1ew, the reQon.eea should be recorded 1mmediatel7
following the 1.nteniew.

Suft1c1ent tim.e should be allowed

tor reoord.1:ng information between interviews to permit the
. interviewer to make a earetul rev1ew of the a1 tuat1on and to

state his present est1Jaate of the qual1t1cat1ona of the
candidate tor the vacant pqa1 t1on.

Several districts 1n the

state ot Washington use a rating sheet.

Interviewers fill

1n the general 1nfomat1on 1n the presence of the candidate,
and

wait until the candidate has left the office before

actually rating the person.

An

example of a possible rating

bla.Dk may be seen in Appendix G.

It will pq school adainistrators t.o review their
conference teohl11quea uid become aware that the7 are
neglecting certain oo.atent areas that ma., provide
considerabl7 more 1ns1.ght into the individual's worth
than is gained b7 discussing routine top1os (21:54),
For an 1nd1oation of some of the methods of follow
up presently being used UL the State of Washington, consult

Appendix E.
rfames

of those people Which the interviewers have

rated as good prospects for tilling a teaching position 1n

their particular school d1str1ot, thould be placed on an
eligibility list.
usually aa1nta1ned.

Separate lists by t7pes of position are
This 11st should be listed 1n order
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f':roa '\ht hipeet re.ting• on top to·the loQet ratings toward
From this 11st, Will com.• reoe•en4at10111 to

tlll 'bottoa,

the board of education troa the superintendent or the director

of personnel.,

If a recommendation 1s reJtoted by the board

of education the superintendent me:, then ohoose the next
11uie1,

etc. until a candidate 1s picked.

After subsequent se-

lection ud appointment, contact should 1.mmed1ately be made
With the candidate to see 1!' he 1s still interested and

eligible.

I!' he is not, or haa already been employed, another

name must be picked and the process would repeat itself.
found 1n the survey listed in Appendix~, districts 1n the
State of Washington are not too concerned w1 th this, as
school boards ge.neraJ.ly consider their teacher selection

p•ople as capable of making wise and benet1o1al cho1oes.

As

OH.UDR V
SUMIU.RY

The 11 ~ratu:re 1•

-.t u.t1rel7 e1lent on the wb~eot

ot teaoher selection, but._ person who 1s looking tor

•election devtoee that han·bec valldated against accepted
ori terta aight u w•ll abandon the search.

Such selection

deVioe• a.re quite soaroe.
At the bottoa of the teacher seleot1on problem lies
our 1nab1l1t7 to 14entit1 with preo1s1on the oharacteriatice
of ef.teotive teaoh.1Dg, and m:a.Ul th1a 1s done, there Will
be ao ooapletel7 sa'tiaf'ac'tor, ••'thod of .uu\td.llg the val1d1t7

ot the vartous selection pnce4una.
Teaoher aeleoi10111• aa exacting reapons1b111ty
calling for proteaa1oaal ooapet•c1 of the highest order.
L1llit1d. as our pre8Qt.laldledge is, we know enough about the

selection of teachers to make obsolete and inexcusable the
practices that were eeaoa a tew 1ears ago--and that are

still too oemon evea toda.,.
Whatever the p2:0cedu.res used 1n the selection of
teaOhers, there 1a no sub8'11.tute tor Wisdom on the part of
the ena.perintendent ot sohoola it good nesul. ta are to 'be

ol>tained.,

Paper qual1t1eat1oius, oral e:raminations, and

letters of reoomeadat1011,. b7 form.er eaployere regarding
peraonalit1 traits are worth little unless the superintendent
oan evaluate the relation ot these facts to tutu.re success
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la the local acb.Ool qatea.

Ht •u.ai have '\be ab111t7 to

•••••• e v e ~ he hears, see·s, aa.4 nails about the can.41•
f,ate.

Othtnise his nominations to the boar4 ot eduoat1o:n

an l1kel7 to prove d1aappo1nt1ng.
OONOLUSIOHS

In conolua1on, the procedures wh1oh a school a7stem.
should emplo1 in trying to find gitted teachers are m.at17 and

varied.

If' the beat resuJ.ts are to be obtsJ.ned, the most

essential swps are:
l,

fo make detailed studies of the reeources of

preseJit eta.tr per1od1oall7 1n order to discover

nat

the school a7atem most needs& consideration

oan then be given to resource gaps in appointing

new teachers.
2.

To m.ake a Wide see.reh for candidates.

This implies

working 1:n close ooopera.t1on with placement offices
scattered widely through.out the United States.

It me&na extensive travel and an. increased budget
for teacher selection, and the preparation and
publ1eat1on of an information bulletin for
proepeotlve candidates.

3.

To gather as much information on the candidate and
his background a.a 1s reasonabl1 possible and to
check em.d double cheek the applicants oredentiaJ.s.

2'
••

to elbd.aate the abort, llaphaau-4 1n:teniew and.

replace 1 t v1 ti1 we11...p1une4 e.xpert17 o-onduotecl
individual 1nterv1we.

fhe oral interview, i t

well pl&r.U1ed and conducted, will reveal strengths
and weaknesses that are not likel7 to appear in
the written sources.
From what has been said, it should be noted that
!1f.m7 uncertainties are enoountered 1n the selection of

teachers, sinoe no one device or approach has been :found to
be foolproof'.

Although there 11111 always be an element of

risk involved, selection can be a much more so1ent1f1e
prooese than 1t usually 1a 1n practice • .Each school a7etem
should, theretore, continuallf strive to improve their
teacher selection procedures and not hold on to a particular

method simpl1 because of tradition.
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APPENDIX A

QUA.LlFIOAHOBS 01 PROSPAOfIVE PERSOBI.BL

I.

fht aup•rtor teao.ber 1a a peraon 1n h1a own right-1. He has deep personal 1ntegr1t7.
2. He haa pride 1n hia prote1s1on.
3. He ha.a 1uer reaouroea.
4. He en307s his work,
5. He is actively interested in other• and is a
S7JAp&thet1o l1stener.
6. He helps each person to discover the best 1n
h1maelt.
He
has ma:ny and vaned interests.
7.
He
lll81nta1ns a balance ot work and recreation.
8.

II.

The superior teacher is committed to the demoorat1o
1deal-l, He respects the personality of each individual
Vi th whom he works, recognizing and cherishing
differences as well as slm1larit1ea in people.
2. He understands that treedoa depends upon the
individual's ab111t7 and willingness to aooept
the responsibilit7 entailed b7 that freedom.
3, He sees his own contribution 1n relation to
education ae a whole.
4, He works to improve the opporturu.t1es tor good
learning and l1v1ng 1n the school.

III.

The superior teacher gives umdatakable evidence ot
protesa1onal coapetenoe-1. He reacts with W!lderstanding to difterenoes in
human behavior.
2. He stimulates all children to work at their
maximum capao1t7.
3. He considers moral growth intrinsic in a child's
development.
4, He inspires a desire to learn.
5. He promotes a feeling that learn1ng is a 3o1nt
venture to which each individual brings a unique
slant.
6. He 1s an acknowledged master in his chosen field
of specialization.
7. Be sub~ects his methods and materials of instruction to constant evaluation.
8. He understands approved methods ot educational
measurement and guidance.
9, He recognizes his respons1b111t7 for improved
attitudes, work habits, and Skills.
10. lie invites pupil part1e1pat1on in discussion and
decision ot 1aauea wh1oh are of vital concern to
th••·

11.
12.

16.

He includes h1a pupil• 1n the forraulat1on and

Ullderstan41ag ot hie teaeh1ng purpo••••
He a1Jle to ensure the greateet possible seouritJ
and emotional atab111t7 tor his pupils.
He reeo¢••• 'the pupils' need tor a balanced
program ot work and relaxation.
He welcom.ee the atd ot parents, staff' members,
school record.a, and all available sou.roes of
1ntormat1on 1n W1derstandlng children.
He reapeots the confidence of pu.p1la 1 parents and
other statt members, and protects personal and
oont1dent1al. data.
He accepts respons1b111tJ 1n routine matters,
necessary 1n the suooesstul operation of the
school.
He is able to explain an educational po1nt of
view olearl7 and oonv1nc1ngl.7.

The Bronxville Public School, Bronxville, N. Y. The
Bronxville School Sala17 Schedule, Its Ob3eot1ves and Makeup. Adopted Ma, 17, 1948, PP• 2, ,.
Elsbree, Willards. and lieutter, Edmund .E. Jr. g,ratf
m•Pft•*
n the Pu.b4½C Sohoots, {Englewood Cliffs, N• • ,
ni ee-Hirl-;-!no., !$54), pp. 60-62.

AFPDDIX B

ORUOIA.L SITUA!IOBAL PAO!ORS OP IITEREST
TO Oil DI DATlsS

During an interview there are m&11T tacts of which a

oan414ate m.a, ask.

It may be Wise tor the interviewer to

have a general knowledge of suoh facts.

Following is a 11st

of one hundred 1tems which may be asked and therefore should

be prepared for by the interviewer.

These factors are

divided into eight general categories for the oonven1enoe
of the reader.
COMMUNITY FAOTORS

l.

Size of the com.m.un1ty and its location in relation to other population centers.

2.

Population oharacter1at1os such as distribution
of fam.117 income levels and achieved educational
levels.

3. Attitude of the population toward education.
4.

Oost of living in the community.

5.

Types, adequao7, and cost of housing tac111t1es.

6.

Nearness of available houaillg facilities to the
sohool(s).

1. Types, adequac7, and cost of transportation
taoil1t1es.

8.

Types, adequacy, and cost of restaurant services.

9.

Number and diversity- of organized social groups,
service groups, clubs, and fraternal orders in
the community.

10.

Tnes and :f'requenor of social tunct1ona taking
place in the comm.unity.

llw

OpportuniUes tor teachers to participate 1n
lhe aoc1al. lite ot the ooa.w:d.ty.

fJpe of struoture, and operation of the local
gover.nm.ent.
13. Ava1lab111ty ot tao111t1es tor oulturaJ.-eduoa12.

tional presentations, motion picture houses,
theaters, museums, zoos, forums, galleries,
oonoert halls, and meeting halls.

14.

Types and frequency of cultural educational
presentations offered in the comm:unitJ.

15.

Number of radio stations and television channels
received and quality of reception.

16.

Adequacy of library facilities available.

17. Location 1n relation to colleges, universities,
and other institutions of higher education.

18.

Number, types, and cost of recreational fao111t1es.

19.

Number, types, and oost of health service
fac111 ties.

20.

Opportunities to participate in the religious
life of the community.

21.

Special repressions and demands by the comm.unity
on teacher oonduot.

22.

Status of teachers in the community.

23.

Attitude of the community toward educational
issues.

FA.OTO.RS REL.A.TED TO THE INS?RUOfIONAL PROGRAM
24.

Statement of philosophy and objectives of education of the school or school system.

25,

Recommended and/or prevailing teaching methods
utilized 1n the school or school system.

26,

Teacher freedom to exper1.m.ent in the classroom
nth instructional methods and content.

Nua'ber ad d1versit1 ot iutruotional programs
and oourae,a ottered 1n the 1ohool or aohool
a7atu.
28.

Personnel responsible for the selection and
organisation of courses, content, um.ta, and/or
exper1enoea ooapoaing the curr1oulwn.

29.

Ava1lab111t7 and nexib1l1ty 1n the use ot
curr1oulum. guides.

30,

Opportunities for teacher part1o1pat1on 1n
ourriculwa planning.

Staff pereonnel respons1b111t1es related to the
"extra-curr1cular" program.
Suff1c1enoy, diversity, and appropriateness of
materials ot instruction.
Organization tor 14ent1f71ng, selecting, procuring, d1str1bu.t1ng and sharing materials ot
instruction.

Special ar.ran,gements and procedures for the
utilization of aud1o-Y1sual materials of
instruction.
Number and type• ot available community resources
for instruction.

School rul.ea and regulations related to
d1so1pl1.ne.
Special reepona1b1lit1es of teachers related to
d1so1pl1ne.

Special services available tor the facilitation

of discipline.

Personnel responsible for the evaluation of

pupil progress.

Methods ot testing pupil progress.

Methods of reporting pupil progress to parents.
Policies and practices related to promotion 111
the school.

43.

General rules ~d regulai1ons related to class-.

rooa aanagement,

44, Role of the te-.ch,er 1n 4etera1J3.1ng rules and.
regulations relat&tl to olaaaroom. manag•ent.

45, .Policies and practices related to student
grouping,.

46. Procedures and criteria utilised in the evaluation of the instructional program,

47,

Respons1b1l1t1es and degree of participation b7
school personnel 1n the evaluation and planning
of the instructional program.

FACTORS RELATED TO OiiGAlIIZATION, ADMINISTRATION
A.ND SUP~RVISION OF THE SOHOOLS
48 •

.Philosophy and stated purposes of school adm.1D.1strat1on and supervision.

49.

Availab1l1ty of code of ad:m1n1strative and
supervisor, policies and praot1oes.

50.

Opportunities for teacher part1o1pation in the
administrative progress.

51,

Number, types and functions of adm.1n1strat1ve

52,

.Number, types and function of supervisory
positions.

53,

Lines of authority and comm.un1cat1on between
school positions.

54.

School policies and pra.ctices related :.io class
load, extra assignments dl.U"ing the day, after
school assignments, fa.oul.ty committees, and
special respona1b1l1t1es of staff members.

55.

3ohool policies and practices related to length
of the sqhool year, __ length of the school day,
number of sessions''per day, time and length of
teacher lunch period, and school holidays.

56.

Time alloted for attending professional conferences.

positions.
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57• ••ber, purposes, organ1sation• aa4 ache4ul1ng
ot taolll aeetua.ga.

•J'

58 • teacher reapons11>111 tiee related to tacul t7
iaeet1nga.

59. Number and types of clerical duties and reports
required of teachers.

60,

Statement of school policies by- the Board of
Education.
FAOTORS RELATED TO PERSONNEL POLIOI.ES
A.ND .PR.A.OT! OES

61.

Salary ranges and size and nwnber of increments.

62. Merit increments, bonuses, and salary- 1ncent1ves
for evidence of professional growth,

63.

School policies related to extra pay for extra
assignments.

64.

School pol1o1ee and praot1cee related to teacher
seour1t1 and wel.tare--tenure, retirement a:nd
pension, health and life insurance, distribution
of teacher "load", handling of teacher grievances.
and provision for planning and rest periods
during the school day.

65.

School policies and p:raot1oea related to leaves
of absence--sick leave• maternity leave, leave
for religious purposes, leave for personal
business, leave to attend professional meetings.

66.

Procedures and criteria utilized in the selection
of ach.ool personnel.

67.

Procedures and cri ter1a utilized in the evaluation of teacher competence.

68.

Special respons1b111t1es and degree of staff
pa.rt1o1pat1on in the teacher evaluation procese.

69. School policies and practices related to promotion of staff m.em.bers Within the school s7stem.
f'
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10, School po11oiee u.4 practioea relate4 to aas1st1ng wortb.J 1tatt a.ember• to achieve recopi tion
and a4vanoeaeat nthin the pro1'eas1on.

n.

Ava1lab111 t7 ot 1nst1tutioas ot higher educa-

72.

Tn>es of aotiv1t1es oonst1tut1ng the ttaoher
in-service "training program..

73.

School policies and praot.1ces related to introducing new teachers to the total school program
and to their particular re1pons1 b111 ties.

74.

School policies and practices related to introducing new teachers to the comm.u:rlit7 and
tao111tat1ng initial teacher adjustment to the
oouu.ni ty-.

tion for further atud.7.

75. outractual repressions and guarantees related

1to teachers' activities as members of the professional staff and as members of the communi t7.

FACTORS RELATED TO PERSOlmEL

76. Distribution of pupil 1ntell1gqoe quotients and
other test scores.

77. Record ot pupil aohievement and perform.anoe.
78.

l!'am.Uy backgrounds of pupil population.

79. Record of truancy and delinquency on the part of
the pupil population.

SO.

Distribution of speo1al1zat1ons of eta!! members,

81.

Experience backgrounds ot ataff members.

82.

Organized social and professional act1v1t1es
el'.1,gaged 1n b7 the staff.
FACTORS RELATED TO SCHOOL PLANT

a:,.

current condition of school bu1ld.1ng(s) and
grounda,

84.

liumber, diverait, and condition ot classrooms,

85.

S1se, location, an4 suitab111t1 ot classrooms
and special pur,pose rooms.
~

86.

Appropriateness and tlex1b111t7 o:t furniture
and equipment for 1.nstruot1on.

87 •

Adeqwa.07 of heat1nfh oool1ng, lighting, and
ventilation s1stem.s.

88.

Duties and responsibilities of custodial. staff
and custodial. ate.ff cooperation with professional staff.

speoial purpoae rooms, and special areas.

FACTORS REL.A.TED TO SPECIAL SERVICES

Teacher responsibilities related to the guidance
program.
Teacher respons1b111t1es related to the heal.th

services program.
91.

Teacher respona1bil1t1es related to the psychological services program.

92.

Teacher respons1b111ties related to the school
lunch program.
Teacher responsibilities related to pupil transportation services.
FACTORS .ab."LATED TO SPEOIFIOS 01!, TILE

PARTICULAR POSITION
94.

The spec1!1o teaching load involved.

95.

Assigned duties during the school day.

96.

Assigned extra duties after school hours.

97. Assigned duties related to the "extra-curricular"
program.

98. lumber and tn,ea of oo:aittee aasipaeata.

99. Adequacy of room aae1g:nments.
100.

Administrative and euperv1taory personnel to
whom 7ou are d1reotl7 responsible.

,.

Kleinman. L., "New Dimension in Teacher Selection, 11
Jo!¥ .i! Eduoat1gaM Soo&ologz; Vol. }4, September, 1960,
PP•
•:52.

A.P.PEllDIX 0

SUGGESTED OHA.RA.OTERISTIOS OF PROSPBOTIVE TEA.OHE.R.S
WHI OH OAN B.E RAr.lD IN THE ORAL INTERVIEW

1.

Ip he g9t&~z ptable?

Is he quiet, at ease,

calm, aelt-possease4, poised in oonvers1ng with others?
Does his voice re.nect stab111t7?
Is he under strain?

.Nervous?

Is he easily disconcerted?

Are there evidences of

neurot1c1n?

2.

Is his 2ers0Jl!:l, app&!fMO& suitabl9?

dressed appropriately?

3.

Is he

Is he well groomed?

Is his sooial b.tl\!V1st£ sgi table?

conscious of him as a person?
force, anxious to please?

Are you

Is he 1nef!ectual. Without

Fr1endlf, pleasing, dynamic?

Does

he possess a sense of hum.or, enthusiasm, force, v1tal1t7,
energy, animations?

Would this person be likely to appeal

to the children of the age group he wishes to tee.chi
4.

-,..a if log!.oal

1Q his tl;e..nk1ng?

Are his answers

evasive, aimless, wandering, or too lengthy?
ev1denoe of adaptability and ingenuity?

Does he show

Does he grasp the

sign1f1oanoe of a question promptly and give evidenoe of

selecting his answers 1n the light of the total s1tuat1oni
5.

How C!iU,tured dgee his ba9k5round ap2ear?

What

1s h1s breadth of View resulting from reading, general knowledge,
travel and other areas?

Does he show refinement in manners
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aad apeeoh?
6.

lfAU 1a »a 1~Utye itJf.ll;cl N:• p.lt? Doea he

appear to seek appointment ma1nl7 to receive a monthl7 pa,
check'? Is he using teaching as a 1tepping stone to •om.e
other profession?

Does he honestly see teaching as a noble,

challenging although sometimes discouraging service o&ll1ng

tor skill, honor, patience, and hard work?

7. Hap he had ad,auatt 22ell8.1t1 gontaots? What
aff111at1ons does he have?

Does he understand the oontr1-

but1ons which the comm.unity may make to the eohool and the
help the school may be to the communit7?
8.

R9w adeg!:¼!te ,re fas "oqts1den interests?

Attendance at sports, theaters, lectures, concerts?

Does

ha have interests or hobb1ee which might contribute to the

enrtohment ot the lives of the pupils?
9.

Is his knowledge of guqent a.tt9rs yeg,:gate?

Is he one-sided in his interests?

Does he know what is

going on 1n the world about him, nationally and 1nternat1onall7?

lO.

Is his ph1lgsc,uthz o{ educatiszn de§irabJ.e?

Is he

inclined to quote authorities excessively, or does he have
a real, workable philosophy of education?

Dli ID !¼J:I itl11t1~a,t11, tot ID(tll1:8W

11.

m!lllt Does he recopS.se the value ot proteas1onal literature, of a.tt'111at1ona w1 th profeae1onal organiaat1one, and
of further stud7?

l! he 1p;~e;tested in gS,.ldrea and/or DBth'l Ia

12.

he 1:ntereated in youth or child problems?

Is he able to

apply pB7chologioal principles to praotioal situations?
Does he have any insight about what youth think and how

they aot?
13.

Is he dem.ocra;t1o 1n his outlook?

oonform.1t1 to American 1dealsi

Does he show

Does he believe 1n dem.oorao7

1n education and in life situations?
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A.?PENDIX D

RESPOISIBlLiff OF TD EMPLOY-BR

!he education and nl.tare ot AJUn.oan 1ou'th are both
the prlaar,

and the ul tima:te

and employment.

concerns of teacher plaoeaent

fheae concerns may beat be expressed by

employers in an atmosphere Oharaoter1zed b7 the tollonng:
1.

A desire to d.1scover and use the highest quali tJ
ot placement aJ:1.d emplo7D1ent services and practices.

2.

The highest standards of personal and pro.teseional
integrity and respons1b111t7.

3. Mutual respect, cooperation, oont1dence, and good
faith.
4.

Oourtes7, promptness, and ert101eno7.

To achieve such an atmosphere emplo7ers should follow
the practices and propedures
listed below.
,
It 1s the respons1b.1l1ty of the employer:
l.

'.Co provide placement offioes W1 th current and
complete 1ntorm.at1on about existing vaoanoies.,
explaining all conditions of employment clearly.

2.

To provide placement offices with accurate
informational material about the employing
organization and the community.

3.

To arrange for cam.pus 1nterv1ewa froa two weeks
to a month in advance, indicating time ot arrival
and departure, desired length of interview, how
many interviewers will be present, and any other
information that will proute efficiency in
interview scheduling.

4.

To carefull;,r follow the interview time schedule.

5.

To request placement credentials only for appl1•
·, oa:o:ts who will be g1 ven oons1derat1on tor em.plo7..

•d•

.
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6.
7,

To keep p.laoement credentials at>solutely oont1dent1al.

To request applicants to travel long 41atanoee

tor interview• 01117 when there is a strong l1k••

11hood that such 1ntern.ew W1ll result 1n a 30b

otter.

a.

To respond promptly to an applicant's inq\1117
oonoenung hie emplo7D1ent status,

9.

To otter employment only after the placement
credentials have been examined, and only when
auch action Will not uoourage breach ot contract.

10.

To e.mploy onJ.y on the basis of m.eri t.

u.

To consider an oral otter and acceptance ae
binding, and to be as epec1.t1o as possible With
respect to when 'the oontraot vill be sent.

12.

To grant the applicant reasonable time to consider
the 3ob otter.

13.

To inform the placement ott1ce ot otters made to
au:, ot its applicants.

14.

To change the teaching assignment which was the
basis of em.plorm.ent only after consultation with
the applicant coD.oer.a.ed.

15.

To write letters of recommendation for teachers
which are complete, accurate, and honest evaluations.

APPENDIX E

RESUL!S OF INTERVIEWS WITH SEVERAL ADMIIISTRA.TOBS
II !RB SfAD OF WJ.SBIBGTOJI
In an attempt to discover what prooedu.res are present17
being used 1n the state ot Washing,on, a eune7 ot several
adainistrators was conducted.

A sen.ea· ot a1x questions was

asked 'ot the 1nten1ewer(a) who cu.a to the placement o:ftice
during .February, 1962.

Among the d1atrtcts questioned were

six of the larger more progressive 41str1cts, as well as
eeveral smaller .d1str1ots.

Tht names of the tnterviewer(s)

and the districts Will not be meat1oned a1nce the only

1nfor.ru.t1on of interest at th1s t1me ns general 1n nature.
FolloWing are the questions aalted along with the data
wh1ch 1s pertinent to this particular study.

The data listed

Will not be quoted since no aam.ee will be used.

The data

Will be a summation ot the .answers given b7 the interviewer.
It there were any pertinent reasons, the7 will follow the
summation.

9!!!•t1on l
Who makes the decision aa to what teachers are needed
and as to the tYPe of persona needed for the 3ob?

SEft1211
The lack of an7 ooaittee usage was very- noticeable.
Usually the pr1no1pal made the 1n1t1al evaluation
upon whioh he placed h1a reooaendat1ons to the superintendent,
or director of personnel it one was employed.

As to the type of penona needed, 1-t was generall7 left
up to the 1nd1v1dual interviewer.
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Question 2
Do you place more importance on the personal interview or on the persons• credentials? Whf?
Spat~on 2
There seemed to be some variance in respect to the
individual 1nterv1ewer. If the interviewer was an older more
experienced person, he seemed to rely more upon the personal
interview. In some oases the interviewer placed as high as
80% on his 3udgment of the interview. The less experienced
people usually counted the credentials as more important.
lteasons 2
The reason usually given for more importance being
placed on the interview was that the interviewer felt he
had enough oontaot with people to be able to rate the people
by the way they handled the interview.
Other reasons were: other material could be less
truthful; human element 1s very important; credentials oan
be misleading; etc.
The less experienced people reasoned that due to the
lack of experience on their part, they had to rely on the
oredentials for indicative features.
Most interviewers stated, however. that there was no
set per cent of division but instead they varied from interview to interview.
xuestion 3

Does your school district ever use written tests such
as the national teacher tests? Why?
Summation 3
This question received a unanimous answer of "no",
and was usually followed by the remark that they may use
them 1n the future, but as of now, there is no need for
them.
Reasons 3
The oredentials available in the State of Washington
are suff1o1ent enough in giving a true picture of each
candidate's prev1ous training and background.
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Que,tion 4
Do 7ou make the final decision on hiring an individual or does the board of education have an, author1t,?

Summation 4
In most cases the superintendent is given complete
author1t1 and may even offer contracts before a board
meeting if he has a promising candidate whioh he can't
afford to lose.
B1 state law, the school board may veto a contract
1n such a ease but usually they respect the judgment of the
administrator.
~qest1on

5

How do 10u proceed after you have found a promising
candidate?
Smat1on

2

In most oases at least two interviews are required
before hiring. Then upon the ratings of the two interviewers
as compared with other candidate ratings, selection may take
place, provided the candidate has formally applied in writing.
1uestion 6

Of the materials in the credentials, on wh1oh do you
place the greatest emphasis?

summation

6

If the candidate had taught previously, emphasis was
greatest on letters of reoom.mendat1on from these empl01ers.
If the candidate had no experience, emphasis was greatest on
the student teaching report.

The other materials were rated in such a var11ng
order, that a definite pattern could not be established.

APPENDIX F

SURVEY BY THE RATIONAL EDUOAfIOI ASSOOIATION
REGARDING PURPOSES OF TD INTERVIEW
!rhis surve1 was conducted 1n 1952 bJ N.E.A,

The

following question was asked of a total of sixteen hundred
and. fifteen d1str1ots,

Qges\1og - What purposes are served b1 the interviews?
PURPOSES

A general appraisal of the oa.ndidate•s personalit1
Opportunity to gain some insight into candidate's
educational philosophy and professional outlook

99%
• •

Opportun1.t1 to evaluate oandidate 1 s voice and
phy's1oal charaoter1st1cs • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Opportunity to learn of a candidate's ub1t1ons
and plans for the ruture • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Opportunit7 to get information on the candidate's
education and experience • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
An oral examination on the subject matter to be
taught • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• 93%
•

87%

•

68%

• 63%
•

36%

Other purposes • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1%

The percentages on the right represent the per cent
of those quest1olll:la1res returned that indicated the purpo•~
as an objective of the interview.

For example; 99% of the

questionnaires returned stated that a purpose of the interview would be a general appraisal of the candidate's

personal1t7.
National Education Association, Washington: Research
Division. 0 Teacher Personnel Practioes", ~•!•!£Ch B!Qletin,
Volume 30, Februar;y • 1952, P• 18.

AP?EUDIX G

SAMPLE RATING FORM FOR USE DURING fflE I.HTERVIEW*

Following 1 s a oompo.s1 te 11 st of some of the or1 ter1a

wh10h m.q be of use on a rating form.

This rating form would

be used both during and after an interview.

The general

information would be listed during the interview and the
actual rating would be done 1mmed1ately follow1ng the inter-

view.

These ratings would then be used as a basis for

selection.

Applicant's name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Intervie~ date

------- -----By

Rate each criteria. belo'K' on a basis
of 5 for a high rating to 1 for a
low.
A.

Personality

General appearance
Personality traits
General culture
Emotional stability
Verbal expression

:a.

Aptitude For teaching

5

4

---

---

--- --

Mature Judgement
Ability to Present Ideas
Knowledge or Teaching Methods
E.o.thusiasm For Teaching
Interest in Ohildren

o.

Oert1f1oate

D.

Training level

3

2

l

-- --- -- -
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B,

'leaching experience ________

reu•

,,

Military aerVioe

1•ar•

G.

credentials requested __________

Oomm.ents:

*NOTEc

Thie is a oompos1te of several forms presently being
used in the state of 1tlash1ngton. The cr1 teria
listed were found to be present on the majority of
those forms examined by the writer.

